2020 Medal Winners from the Southwest Region

**Advertising Design**
Gold - Elly Coe, Greene County Career Center  
Silver - Lauren Patchett, Kettering-Fairmont High School  
Bronze - Alexis Hayden, Springfield-Clark CTC

**Automotive Refinishing**
Gold - Nicholas Raymond, Live Oaks CDC  
Silver - Briana Brown, Upper Valley Career Center  
Bronze - Matthew Neal, Scarlet Oaks CDC

**Automotive Service**
Gold - Jay Brown, Tri-Star Career Compact  
Silver - Phoenix Holliday, Greenville Sr. High School  
Bronze - Matthew Kirchner, Miami Valley CTC

**Carpentry**
Gold - Jacob Witteride, Diamond Oaks CDC  
Silver - Dylan Schonberg, Scarlet Oaks CDC  
Bronze - Austin Rottinghouse, Butler Tech-Northwest High School

**CNC Milling**
Gold - Brendan Craycraft, Butler Tech-D. Russel Lee CTC  
Silver - Shane Lefeld, Tri-Star Career Compact  
Bronze - Joshua Laub, Diamond Oaks CDC

**Collision Repair**
Gold - Collin Duncan, Diamond Oaks CDC  
Silver - Juan Salas, Scarlet Oaks CDC  
Bronze - Patrick Wethington, Live Oaks CDC

**Cosmetology**
Gold - Madison Green, Miami Valley CTC  
Silver - Olivia Barnett, Upper Valley Career Center  
Bronze - Ronicia Pollock, Greene County Career Center
Crime Scene Investigation
Gold - John Fraley, Kaden Jack and Elijah Kain, Greene County Career Center
Silver - Madison Lonneman, Rebecca Cordray and Logan Rodenbeck, Butler Tech - Colerain High School
Bronze - Gabrielle Porter, Perla Flores and Ahiya Knauls, Scarlet Oaks CDC

Criminal Justice
Gold - Michael Wilson, Greene County Career Center
Silver - Dontae Florence, Miami Valley CTC
Bronze - Lilian Sharp, Tolles CTC

Customer Service
Gold - Gabrielle Glancy, Springfield-Clark CTC
Silver - Savannah Travers, Upper Valley Career Center
Bronze - Brooklyn Sorrell, Miami Valley CTC

Electrical Construction Wiring
Gold - Levi Cain, Upper Valley Career Center
Silver - Paul Lajoye, Warren County Career Center
Bronze - Jillian Tedrick, Greene County Career Center

Esthetics
Gold - Ashlyn Hall and Adrian Blanken, Ohio Hi-Point Career Center
Silver - Mackenzie Taylor and Mary Gatlin, Greene County Career Center
Bronze - Julia Myers and Benjamin Brock, Miami Valley CTC

Extemporaneous Speaking
Gold - Shelly Mbidi, Scarlet Oaks CDC
Silver - Colby Masters, Miami Valley CTC
Bronze - America Stewart, Ohio Hi-Point Career Center

First Aid/CPR
Gold - McKenzie Crosbie, Springfield-Clark CTC
Silver - Jayda Cunningham, Tolles CTC
Bronze - Ashley Byram, Tri-Star Career Compact
Health Knowledge Bowl
Gold - Miriham DeBlas, Shyanna Jones, Hailey Snyder and Casey Thornsberry, Springfield-Clark CTC
Silver - Sage Cowan, Eriahna Paul, Cassie Schoonover and Madison Tilton, Upper Valley Career Center
Bronze - Miranda Scheib, Lindsey Homan, Alana Siefring and Clair Stammen, Tri-Star Career Compact

Industrial Motor Control
Gold - Richard Kruger, Greene County Career Center
Silver - Trevor Benton, Diamond Oaks CDC
Bronze - Dustyn McMaken, Upper Valley Career Center

Job Interview
Gold - Samantha Sendral, Miami Valley CTC
Silver - Paige Phillips, Miami Valley CTC
Bronze - Kyle Schlabach, Butler Tech-D. Russel Lee CTC

Job Skill Demo A
Gold - Michael Anderson, Diamond Oaks CDC
Silver - Amber Bass, Upper Valley Career Center
Bronze - Hokulani Tayaba, Butler Tech-D. Russel Lee CTC

Job Skill Demo Open
Gold - Tristen Price, Miami Valley CTC
Silver - Alan Garcia, Scarlet Oaks CDC
Bronze - Trinity Miller, Miami Valley CTC

Medical Math
Gold - Andrew Rose, Upper Valley Career Center
Silver - Kristen Campbell, Springfield-Clark CTC
Bronze - Kayla Balster, Tri-Star Career Compact

Medical Terminology
Gold - Jaden Stine, Upper Valley Career Center
Silver - Ashley Rothe, Tri-Star Career Compact
Bronze - Abigail Curtis, Springfield-Clark CTC
Nail Care
Gold - Taylor Zimmerman and Bailey Massengill, Upper Valley Career Center
Silver - Elizabeth Day and Bailey Blevins, Warren County Career Center
Bronze - Mackenzie Wenrick and Rochele Besecker, Upper Valley Career Center

Nurse Assisting
Gold - Madison Willis, Springfield-Clark CTC
Silver - Kierstin Serna, Springfield-Clark CTC
Bronze - Salvi Kambarova, Ponitz CTC

Opening and Closing Ceremonies
Gold - Jaylnn Brown, Skylar Bruce, Micah Delk, Amanda Duffy, Jayla Hill, Olivia Snowden and Samantha Venable, Miami Valley CTC
Silver - MaKayla Stangel, Andrew Fogt, Savannah Henning, Gage McCann, Carly Pfeiffer, Andrea Rodeheffer and Kenzi Voisard, Upper Valley Career Center
Bronze - Gerrett Brady, Heaven Green, E'Mariha Combs, Toniya Green, Aniya Tory, Tia'Alexus Ware, Alayah Young, Ponitz CTC

Photography
Gold - Hailey Brumley, Miami Valley CTC
Silver - Brianna Everhart, Greene County Career Center
Bronze - Adam Potts, Greene County Career Center

Prepared Speech
Gold - Melynn Duff, Warren County Career Center
Silver - Jagger Olberding, Scarlet Oaks CDC
Bronze - Summer Smith, Ohio Hi-Point Career Center

Related Technical Math
Gold - Randy Estes, Miami Valley CTC
Silver - Andrew O'Neal, Ohio Hi-Point Career Center/Triad N. Lewisburg
Bronze - Tyler Lay, Diamond Oaks CDC
TeamWorks
Gold - Trey Baker, Garrett Baker, Luis Beade and Mu’ath Shalash, Kettering-Fairmont High School
Silver - Taven Leach, Allan Asher, Max Hoving and Ashton Piper, Upper Valley Career Center
Bronze - John Borton, Tyler Howland, Jeremiah Ruiz and Caden Schmidt, Miami Valley CTC

Technical Drafting
Gold - Jonah Hay, Springfield-Clark CTC
Silver - Nathan Kaiser, Tri-Star Career Compact
Bronze - Dillon Carlson, Springfield-Clark CTC

Welding
Gold - Matthew Fathman, Diamond Oaks CDC
Silver - Liam Lawson, Springfield-Clark CTC
Bronze - Daniel McCollough, Butler Tech-D. Russel Lee CTC

Welding Fabrication
Gold - Brady Logan, Caleb Scheidt and Andrew Warren, Butler Tech-D. Russel Lee CTC
Silver - Keegan Ackley, Hayden Kleine and William Schallick, Diamond Oaks CDC
Bronze - Joshua Doyle, Jarrett Lozan and Dylan McClure, Springfield-Clark CTC